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It’s all there at
www.thailand.net.au

Australia’s favourite

now wants to be your favourite

Register to book online now at
www.driveaway.co.nz

your favourite
WHOLESALER

now wants to bebe
WSELF DRIVE 

WHO?

New on our Website:

Click Here

Quality on a budget with United’s standard fleet

aged between 3 and 5 years

 50% Companion Fares
   Sales now extended
     to 31 March 2009
Travel to 30 June 2009

For further information contact Kirra Tours on 0508 3675 4772For further in

This 21 Day Ultimate New Zealand Tour goes off  
the beaten track to locations not generally visited 
as well as including all the “must see” places.
IT’S MORE THAN JUST A COACH TOUR!

21 Day All New Zealand Ultimate Tour

For Bookings call

0 8 0 0  8  7  2   4  6  8
0800 TRAIN TRAVEL

Airport to Fund Waikato “RTO”

Increased Domestic Screening Recommended
The Dominion Post has uncovered details of a review by transport,
civil aviation and security officials and police, which recommends
increasing screening to 97% of domestic passengers.   Cont...p12

Regency Duty Free Loses Out at AKL
Auckland’s travel industry is likely to be disappointed to learn that
Regency Duty Free, with whom it has had a long and close
relationship, has lost out to Melbourne-based James Richardson Group
as the preferred second duty free operator at Auckland Airport.
Cont....P12

Hamilton International Airport has announced a move
to boost regional tourism in the central North Island.
The airport has just appointed Kiri Goulter to take up
a role of regional tourism manager.
Ms Goulter, (right) who starts on 09MAR, is currently
development manager for Tourism New Zealand
where for the past two years she has played a
key role in supporting a number of regional initiatives and tourism
strategies.
Her appointment is seen as the first step in filling the gap left when
Tourism Waikato closed after funding was withdrawn.  Cont...p2FIJI EDUCATIONAL

Tourism Fiji invites
Registered & Certified

Matai Specialists

CLICK HERE
TO DOWNLOAD DETAILS

23-28 March 2009

- Five itineraries -
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Airport to Fund Waikato “RTO”  …Cont from p1
According to Hamilton International Airport
chief executive Chris Doak, the airport will
become the catalyst for rebuilding the central
North Island tourism destination.
“This had become even more of a priority
since Air New Zealand had pulled the plug
on international flights,” he said.
Shareholding councils in the airport,
Hamilton and the Waikato, Waipa, Matamata
Piako and Otorohanga District Councils, had
given their full support for the project.
Waipa Mayor, Alan Livingston, speaking on
behalf of the shareholders, said “the ultimate
goal is to establish a regional tourism
organisation within the next two years as part
of the New Zealand-wide network.”
“We see Hamilton airport playing a critical
role in taking tourism in the region forward.”
Mr Livingston said councils were
comfortable with the new direction which
was to create a viable tourism experience in
the wider region.
Funding was committed for the next two
years to make it happen, he said.
Tourism New Zealand’s chief executive
George Hickton, while sorry to see Ms
Goulter leave Tourism New Zealand,
welcomed a co-ordinated effort in terms of
Waikato’s tourism industry.

“Co-ordination of tourism product is vital to
a region both in the domestic and
international markets,” Mr Hickton said.
“While the New Zealand tourism industry is
one of our largest export earners, it is made
up of a number of small players who are only
able to cut through into a market with a co-
ordinated approach.”
Mr Doak said the new regional tourism
manager would also ensure the wider region
was fully represented at all major travel trade
and convention expos and would ultimately
tap into the opportunities offered through
Tourism New Zealand.
He acknowledged the significant support
from the shareholding councils for the
initiative – and the significant work being
done in the background by the Council
Mayors and CEOs in support of the airport.
The focus on rebuilding the regional
destination would strengthen efforts to
influence a new low cost airline to fill the
international services gap left by Air New
Zealand.
“We remain optimistic that we will achieve
our objectives, particularly when the region
has delivered a proven market of over one
million international air travellers in the past
10 years.

Cardrona Early Bird Season Pass Prices

Lonely Planet has announced it will publish the first-ever

dedicated guidebook to New Zealand’s South Island in April.

Cardrona Alpine Resort has announced its
2009 season pass prices, with both adult and
student passes at $540, children at $120 and
the over-60s at $240.

Full details of season passes are available
online at www.cardrona.com.
Cardrona is scheduled to open from 26JUN
to 04OCT09.

Classic New Zealand Wine Trail Targets Aussies
The Classic New Zealand Wine Trail has
joined forces with Air New Zealand and
Kirra Tours to lure wine-loving Aussies
across the Tasman.
Restaurateurs, wine retail, media and
consumers attending the annual 100-winery
New Zealand in a Glass tastings in Sydney,
Melbourne and Brisbane later this month get
to go into the draw to win one of three 9-
night Classic New Zealand Wine Trail
experiences, each worth $6500.
Classic New Zealand Wine Trail marketing
manager Tracy Johnston, who will be there,

says it is the perfect opportunity to convey
the Trail’s ‘Go
Slow and Savour’
message to
potential visitors.
“The prize draw
will give us great
profile, and of
course we will be providing all attendees
with Wine Trail Guides and details of the
latest Kirra Tours Classic New Zealand Wine
Trail package to encourage them to explore
the Trail themselves.”

Waipa Delta Auckland-Bound
The Waipa Delta river boat, which
has been a familiar sight on the
Waikato in Hamilton since 1985, will
reportedly be based in Auckland from
mid year.
The Waikato Times reports that the
boat’s longtime presence in Hamilton
is ending following a lack of
agreement between the Waipa Delta’s
owner Mark Goudie and the Hamilton
City Council over resource consent
issues with dry-docking and the
mooring area near the city centre.
Locals have been petitioning the
council to keep the boat on the
Waikato, where it had been carrying
around 30,000 passengers a year, but
Mr Goudie has told the paper that he
has already confirmed a berthing
space at Auckland’s Hobson Wharf
and was in talks over another spot.

More Domestic Seats to Queenstown
Jetstar CEO Bruce Buchanan told The Southland
Times that capacity into Queenstown would increase
by 23% because JQ’s new A320s had 41 more seats
that the Qantas Boeing 737s they were replacing.
This means domestic flight seats into Queenstown
would increase from 1920 a week under Qantas to
2478 under Jetstar, he said.
To minimise weather-related diversions the new
aircraft will be equipped with the latest navigational
technology by December.

AIME 2009 Awards to Kiwi Exhibitors
The second day of the Asia-Pacific Incentives &
Meetings Expo (AIME 09) featured the presentation
of AIME Awards by Reed Travel Exhibitions and
Melbourne Convention + Visitors Bureau, and New
Zealand exhibitors took two of the big gongs.
The Best Multi Exhibitor Stand award went to 100%
New Zealand, and Kawarau Falls Station took out
the Best New Exhibitor Stand award.
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Significant Half-Year Loss for THL
Tourism Holdings has announced a loss of $300,000 in the six months to
DEC08 compared to a net profit of $4.9 million reported in the DEC07 half.
The company said it anticipated a small net profit for the full year, including
gains from the sale of discontinued businesses, although this is conditional on
“bookings maintaining their momentum through the remainder of the current
period and there being no further large global shocks to tourism markets.’’
THL’s tourism group, which includes the Waitomo businesses, Kiwi Experience
and the operations in Fiji, performed well given the economic climate,
producing an EBIT result in line with the previous December half.
THL said the result reflected the effect of the global recession on visitor
numbers and yields for the rentals business although Australian revenues were
less affected than in New Zealand.

Nelson Tasman Enviro Golds
Owen River Lodge at Murchison has been awarded Qualmark’s Enviro Gold.
This, the highest level of environmental accreditation makes New Zealand’s
only five star rated, specialist fly fishing lodge also one of the greenest.
Qualmark has also awarded Enviro Gold to The Resurgence boutique lodge in
Riwaka outside Motueka.
They join two others in the Nelson Tasman region holding the coveted
accreditation, the others being Farewell Spit Eco Tours and Arrow Motel
Apartments in Nelson.

Lake Tekapo’s

Alpine Springs

Spa/ Winter

Park, which

officially

opened in

JUN07, has

 just received

Qualmark

endorsement.

AUSTRALIA

New Name for Gold Coast Indy
Gold Coast Indy, the motor racing spectacular
staged annually in Surfers Paradise for the past
18 years,  now has a new name – SuperGP.
The new SuperGP name reflects the event’s
combination of V8 Supercars and A1GP racing
and follows the withdrawal of the Indy Racing
League series from which the event had derived
its original name.
The SuperGP debuts 22-25OCT and will be one
of the first rounds of the 2009-10 A1GP world
cup of motorsport and round 11 of the V8
Supercar championship series.

Darwin’s Crocs the Ultimate Survivors
People the world over are fascinated with the Top
End’s salties, which at their most impressive can
grow up to six metres long. But visitors to the
Museum and Art Gallery Northern Territory
(MAGNT) in Darwin can now see a 12-metre
supercroc.
A new exhibit at the gallery, using crocodilians to
demonstrate Charles Darwin’s theory of evolution,
features a skull of Sarchosuchus imperator, one of
the largest crocodiles known to have existed. It is a
replica of a fossil skull found by researchers in the
Sahara Desert.
The museum director says that because the croc is a
local Territory icon, they thought it was the ideal
medium to exemplify the theory of evolution. The
exhibit is part of the city’s celebrations of Charles
Darwin’s 200th birthday, for whom it was named,
and also coincides with the 150th anniversary of the
publication of his famous On the Origin of Species.
The supercroc exhibition will run until 29NOV.
www.magnt.nt.gov.au

Warner Village Theme Parks has changed the
hours of operation at Sea World and Warner
Bros. Movie World. Gates still open at 10:00am
but all rides and facilities now operate from
10.30am – 5:00pm daily except Anzac and
Christmas Day, and gates close at 5:30pm.

Grand Dining at Mantra Sierra
Grand at Broadbeach
Stella Resorts’ Mantra Sierra Grand is the newest
one, two and three-bedroom luxury apartment
accommodation experience at Broadbeach on the
Gold Coast. It is also becoming a great place to
eat with three new restaurants open for business
in the dining precinct on the street level of the
resort. Saffron Indian Restaurant and the
Mezzanine, offering modern Australian cuisine,
have opened their doors to rave reviews from
diners, and Jakamama Teppanyaki Restaurant
opens later this month.
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Discover Australia’s 
Northern Territory Information Evenings

INCLUDES: Drinks, nibbles and prize draws every night.
REGISTRATION: Email tourismntnz@xtra.co.nz with the following details: 
Agency details, names of consultants & which venue you would like to 
attend 

Katherine                  Uluru / Ayers Rock        Kakadu         

Wildlife, wilderness, outback skies, 
Aboriginal art & culture.  We know 
what goes with the Territory.

Tauranga  Monday 23 February  Hotel on Devonport
Wellington  Tuesday 24 February  Duxton Hotel
Christchurch  Wednesday 25 February   Crowne Plaza 
Auckland  Thursday 26 February   Sky City
Hamilton  Friday 27 February  Novotel Hotel

Speedy Entry to Dreamworld,
WhiteWaterWorld
Dreamworld and WhiteWater World provide all
international vouchered guests the opportunity to avoid
queues via a dedicated International Guest Reception, which
opens at 9.30am daily. Using their World Pass, they can get
drenched on some of the hottest waterslides on the planet at
WhiteWaterWorld and dry off aboard Dreamworld’s
legendary Big 6 Thrill Rides, all on the same day.

77 Levels up at QDeck
The Gold Coast’s mighty Q1 tower climbs 230 metres in the
sky and QDeck sits 77 levels above the street. This level of
the tower boasts QBar, offering glittering views and an
intimate venue.
On Friday and Saturday nights QBar morphs into the
highest cocktail lounge bar on the Gold Coast and features
an ultra-cool, electric mix of soul and house DJ
entertainment.

Freycinet’s Saffire Launched
Saffire, the soon-to-be-built coastal sanctuary at Coles Bay on
Tasmania’s Freycinet Peninsula will, according to the Federal
Group, compare with the finest and most exotic five-star
experiences found anywhere in the world.
The A$32 million Saffire will include a world-class day spa
and gym, guest lounge, premium meeting facilities and will
showcase Tasmanian fresh produce and exceptional wines in a
fine dining restaurant.
When it opens in December, Saffire will cater for a maximum
of just 40 guests, accommodated in 20 free-standing luxury
suites. There will be three types of suites - 6 Luxury Suites, 10
Deluxe Suites, and 4 Premium Suites. They will cost from

A$1,000 to
A$3,000 per
suite, per night.
Each suite will
offer magnificent
ocean views,
designer
bathrooms, private decks, king size beds, separate lounge
areas and state-of-the-art audio, visual and communications
technology. Suites range in internal size from a generous
80sqm to 150sqm for the Premium Suites – which will also
feature private plunge pools.

Outrigger Twin Towns Resort has completed a
major refurbishment, with its Ocean Tower
getting A$1.2 million spent on all its 116
rooms plus lobby areas. They now mirror the
quality of the newer 4.5 star Harbour Tower.
Standout features include the addition of
elegant new furnishings, bedding and artwork,

state-of-the art appliances and electronics,
including large LCD flat screens in all Ocean
Tower hotel rooms, luxurious leather sofas and
solid timber furniture. Together, the Ocean and
Harbour Towers contain 355 hotel rooms,
suites and deluxe suites, along with a host of
resort and entertainment facilities.
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Fiji’s Never Been a More
All-Inclusive Selling Proposition

SOUTH PACIFIC
Top New Caledonia Sales Agent
Announced
New Caledonia Tourism has named Jo Ponsford
from House of Travel Wellington the winner of its
agent incentive, run in conjunction with the ‘2 for
1’ consumer promotion.
Jo registered the highest sales figures on the New
Caledonia Tourism website from 11 to 23JAN to
take away the luxury prize package.
She has won return airfares to Noumea with
Aircalin, four nights accommodation at the five-
star Le Meridien Hotel, Noumea, gourmet dinner
for two at Le Meridien’s Le Sextant restaurant, as
well as return airport transfers and Amedee
Lighthouse Tour with Arc en Ciel Voyages.

“This ‘2 for 1’
consumer campaign
was another
successful
promotion in
showing Kiwis what
a unique and
affordable
destination New
Caledonia is,” says
Karen Priest, New
Caledonia Tourism

New Zealand Manager.
“We would like to thank all of the agents who used
the ‘2 for 1’ offer as an opportunity to recommend
New Caledonia to their clients.”

Jo Ponsford

All Meals Included on Treasure
Fiji’s Treasure Island Resort is offering all-meals-
included rates for sales to 01MAR09 and travel to
15JUN09 and your wholesaler has the details. The
deal also includes Treasure’s list of free
inclusions: Afternoon tea daily, Canapés 6-7 pm
daily, Invite to Management cocktail party
Monday evenings; Hobie cat sailing lesson (twice
a week) Adults only; Cooking demonstrations of
local Fijian recipes (twice a week); Workshop on
traditional Fijian herbal remedies (twice a week);
Snorkelling Lessons for beginners (twice a week)
Adults only; and Non Motorized Water Sports.
Free for the Children (2-11 years inclusive) are:
Kids Club Daily – Check with Resort for operating
Hours; a visit to the local village school (on the
mainland) and share some play time and learn
about school life in Fiji (Parents Welcome); and
Soft Drinks with Kids Dinner.
Visit www.fiji-treasure.com to view images of the
new pool (click on pool announcement).

All Meals Included on Bounty Too
Bounty Island Resort Fiji, pitched as perfect for
couples and families seeking an island paradise on
a shoe string, is offering an all-meals-included
deal for sales to 01MAR09 and travel to 15JUN09,

Suva-Santo Flights Envisaged
Radio Vanuatu reports that the Vanuatu and Fiji
Governments are about to sign an agreement
which would enable direct flights between Suva
and Santo.
While the officials are talking about flights from
mid-year, observers question whether a viable
market actually exists for such a route.

and they bonus
stays with free
use of non
motorised water
sports.
Call your
wholesaler.
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Sales & Marketing

Co-Ordinator

Cook Islands Tourism Corporation is looking for a pro-active and creative Sales &

Marketing Coordinator to champion the Cook Islands within New Zealand. This

role offers challenge and diversity for an experienced Marketing Coordinator.

You will be responsible for assisting the New Zealand Manager in the

development and implementation of marketing plans that will generate an

increase of visitors from New Zealand to the Cook Islands.

This will include (but is not limited to):

Coordination of marketing and promotional activity

Market intelligence on consumer trends, preferences and competitor

activity

Assisting with national trade seminars and expos promoting the Cook

Islands to both travel agents and the public

Implementation of training and sales call cycles for the Auckland market

Working closely with Cook Island operators, wholesalers, airlines to

implement marketing campaigns

Designing and running educationals to the Cook Islands

As the successful applicant you will have/be:

Experience in a similar role within tourism/travel and a strong

understanding of the industry within New Zealand

Excellent interpersonal skills – ability to communicate with both internal

and external partners at all levels

A creative solutions provider who is able to make sound decisions and

work autonomously when required.

Experience in presenting and engaging with groups

Flexibility to travel when required

Knowledge and passion for the Cook Islands, its people, culture and

environment!

Enthusiasm and attitude is everything in this demanding role, so if you are

motivated, hardworking with loads of energy please email your CV and covering

letter (in MS Word format) to citcrecruitment@gmail.com. Applications close

Tuesday 2 March. Shortlisted candidates will be contacted only.
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ASIA

Bula Spirit Wins Through
Air Pacific has been recognised as the “Best
Airline in the South Pacific” in Global
Traveler’s fifth annual Award survey for 2008.
Global Traveler is a US publication with a
circulation of 100,000 and a readership of
268,000 per month focused on the high end
business and leisure traveller.

position.
Air Pacific CEO John Campbell said the
selection of Air Pacific by highly experienced
American travellers was a testament to the
efforts of the entireFJ team, who strive to
personify the Fijian “Bula” spirit, renowned for
warmth, friendliness and welcoming attitudes.

In the “Best Airline New Zealand and Australia
category”, Air Pacific achieved the second

Party Hard in Bali with GA’s new Club 18-30s
Garuda Indonesia’s “Bali on ANY budget”
brochure will feature a new and unique holiday
concept for the 18-30s crowd holidaying in
Bali.
Garuda Indonesia’s Mr Poerwoko Soeparyono
says, “Bali has always been popular with the
young and this exciting new product allows
them to acclimatize themselves quickly and to
make the most of sharing their holiday with a
like minded people of their own age. There is
nothing else like it in Bali.”
Aptly named “Club 18-30s”, members are met
on arrival at Bali Airport by Club Captains who
will present them with their exclusive Club ID,
Welcome Kit & 200 page “Wot’s Happening”
booklet, and will brief them on the full range of
activities and options available during their
stay.
A free lunch and briefing at the Ocean Beach
HQ on Kuta Beach will enable them to meet
new friends and join in activities. These range
from surfing lessons, beach volleyball, a game
of tennis or a pool comp, a bungy jump or an

available at Club 18-30’s discounted prices.
Then, following sunset cocktails on the beach,
they can hit the bar and club scene with the
latest local and international DJs and party all
night long.
Membership is only $25 for 12 months which
includes a VIP card offering up to 20% discount
on activities, as well as free or discounted entry
to nightclubs and a whole range of other
benefits.
There are a number of partner hotels in the Kuta
and Legian area where members can choose to
stay from A$20 to $70pp per night. This
includes properties such as The Hard Rock
Hotel, Legian Beach Hotel and the Bounty
Hotel.
Partner hotels are all clearly identified by a
special Bali 18-30s Club logo in the new ‘Bali
on ANY budget’ which is due out this week.
Club 18-30s Holidays are exclusively available
through www.balionanybudget.co.nz
To find out more, call Garuda Orient Holidays,
the operator of “Bali on ANY budget” toll-free
on 0508 650 014 or email:  res@goh.com.auisland excursion. All of these and more are
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Free Phone Charge at Changi
Singapore’s Changi Airport now has 10
gadget-charger kiosks in its three terminals.
Each kiosk is equipped to deal with iPhones,
iPods, Sony PSPs and phones from Nokia,
Motorola, LG, Samsung, Sony Ericsson, O2
and Dopod. All kiosks have lockers so the
gadgets are safe and secure while being
recharged. The service is free.

New Shortlife Special
Business Premier Fare to HKG
Air New Zealand has released a new $5100*
Business Premier return fare ex AKL/WLG/
CHC to Hong Kong for sales 18FEB-
15APR09 and travel 03MAR-30NOV09.
Capacity is limited and may not be available
on all services. Wholesale packages are also
available.
* plus airport & govt costs from $81

New Hotels for Thailand
A major indication of the continued
confidence of investors in Thailand is the
huge increase in new and refurbished
hotels, as well as hotel expansion in both
2008 and 2009.
Tourism Authority of Thailand records
show that a total of 50 new hotels opened
nationwide last year, and a further 46
new hotels are set to open in 2009. They
include international and local hotel
chains like Ritz Hotel, Best Western,
Crown Plaza in Bangkok, and five star
resorts Jumeirah, Shangri-La and The
Regent Cape Panwa in Phuket, Conrad,
Banyan Tree and Dusit D2 in Koh
Samui, and Anantara in Phang nga.

THE AMERICAS

Florida Feels the Pain
For the first time in seven years, fewer people
came to Florida for vacation last year.
Tourism marketing agency Visit Florida
reports a 2.3% downturn in 2008 compared
with the previous year.  The decline in
arrivals in the fourth quarter, though, has
ballooned out to 13.6%, according to
preliminary estimates, and this is not far short
of the double-digit declines experienced by
California, Nevada and Hawaii.
The report also found overseas travel to
Florida during the fourth quarter was down
8%, but was still up 1% for the year.
Canadians also are still coming. Although
arrival fell 6% in the fourth quarter, Canadian
travel to Florida was up 14% for 2008.

More A380s to LA
From 09JUN, A380 flights from Australia to
Los Angeles will increase from five to six per
week, with the addition of a fourth service
from Sydney. Since the launch of A380
services in October in OCT08, Qantas has
carried around 50,000 passengers on its
three-aircraft A380 fleet.
Following the arrival of aircraft four in May,
Qantas expects to take delivery of a further
three A380s in 2009.

The 2010 Olympic and Paralympic
Winter games in Vancouver are
now less than one year away.
The Olympic Winter Games are
12-28FEB10, while the Paralympic
Winter Games take place
12-21MAR10.

Trouble in Caribbean
The Caribbean islands of Guadeloupe and
Martinique are reportedly paralysed by
strikes over the high cost of living.
Shops, cafés, banks, schools and
government offices have remained shut
while tourism, a mainstay of their
economies, has taken a major hit from the
general strike.
Martinique, like all of France’s overseas
territories, relies almost exclusively on
imports sold in French-owned supermarkets

at significantly higher prices than on the
mainland.
President Nicolas Sarkozy has announced he
is setting up a high-level council to address
the worsening situation in Guadeloupe and
Martinique where mass protests have
erupted.
Trouble in the Caribbean also threatens to
spread thousands of kilometres away, to
Reunion in the Indian Ocean. It is France’s
biggest overseas territory, pop. 750,000.

The World’s Greenest Museum
San Francisco’s Golden
Gate Park, which was
always a major visitor
attraction, now has a new
reason for your clients to
include it in their itinerary.
The spectacular new
California Academy of
Sciences has opened in the
park, offering fresh views
of the Earth, oceans and
universe, all under an
undulating 2.5-acre living
roof of native Californian
plants.
The Academy offers
Rainforest of the World,
including a Borneo bat
cave and an acrylic tunnel

more than 2000 tropical
fish. It is also home to a
coastal tidepool and more
than 100 tanks of fish,
reptiles and amphibians.
The Academy’s African
Hall has detailed
dioramas as well as a
colony of African
penguins with their own
25,000-gallon tank.
The Morrison
Planetarium’s 90-foot
dome takes viewers on
trips beyond the solar
system via the world’s
largest all-digital and
interactive displays.

under an Amazonian river teeming with
piranhas and electric eels.
The Steinhart Aquarium sports the world’s
deepest living coral reef tank and is home to

Above all is the amazing living roof, its
seven hills echoing San Francisco’s
landscape and helping the museum blend
into the park  www.calacademy.org
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MID EAST Emirates Dubai RWC Sevens
Packages
Emirates is offering rugby fans a package at the
Rugby World Cup Sevens in Dubai.
Taking place 05-07MAR, the RWC Sevens will,
for the first time ever, have a 16-team women’s
event running alongside the traditional 24-team
men’s competition.
Emirates’ new sporting venue ‘The Sevens’ will
play host to the tournament, which saw a sell-out
crowd of 50,000 fans each day when the venue
hosted the annual Emirates Airline Dubai Rugby
Sevens.
Emirates’ Rugby World Cup Sevens packages start
from US$121pp share twin per night for a
minimum three-night stay in one of a range of
hotels, with breakfast, meet and assist on arrival at
Dubai International Airport, a three-day Season
Ticket to the tournament and transfers between the
hotel and Dubai International Airport all included.

New Eco Resort for Jordan
Middle East specialist wholesaler Innovative
Travel reports that Jordan has a new Six
Senses resort, the Avason Ma-In Hot Spring
& Six Senses Spa.
Situated just minutes from the Dead Sea and
a one-hour drive from capital Amman, the
resort opened last week in a rugged setting
renowned for hot mineral spring waterfalls
and which has attracted visitors for centuries
including, as legend has it, Herod the Great.
Chosen as the best environment-friendly
architectural project in a competition
organised by the Jordanian Association of
Engineers, the property has 97 deluxe
guestrooms and suites, including two Royal
Suites. Innovative says the decor is fresh and
colourful with furnishings focusing on the
use of natural, and environmentally friendly
materials.  Several suites feature personal
spa facilities.
For details and reservations call 0508
100111 or email info@innovative-travel.com

Seawings Silver Tour
Dubai seaplane operator Seawings has launched a
Sea Shuttle Service, a 40-minute luxury speed boat
transfer for guests from Marina Walk to the
Seawings base in Jebel Ali Golf Resort & Spa from
where they board one of three Cessna 208 Caravan
seaplanes for an aerial sightseeing tour of Dubai.
After the trip the guests return to Marina Walk in
the same luxury speed boat.
This new Seawings Silver tour package costs only AED1325 and departs Dubai Marina Walk
twice daily at 1030 and 1430 connecting to flights at 1200 and 1600 respectively.
Seawings also offers scenic transfers and complete packages to Abu Dhabi, Umm Al Quainn
and Ras Al Khaimah.

EUROPE

Dubai Hotel Job Losses
Luxury Dubai hotel Atlantis, which opened last
year with a US$20 million party, has announced
that 70 staff have lost their jobs.
The $1.5 billion resort opened with 1,600 staff
from 45 countries and said it was looking to
increase that to 3,500 employees this year. A
statement from the hotel, quoted by UAE daily The
National, said that many of the reductions were
based on performance during the employees’
probation period and none of the reductions have
or will affect the direct guest experience.
Meanwhile, Dubai-based Jumeirah Hotels and
Resorts, which manages the Burj Al Arab hotel
and employs about 11,500 people, has also said it
was looking to reduce its staff by an unspecified
number as a result of the current economic
conditions.

Watch Where You’re
Pointing that Camera
A new British anti-terrorism law that
came into effect on Monday has since
seen professional and press
photographers protesting outside
Scotland Yard’s headquarters.
The new law makes it a crime to “elicit,
publish or communicate information”
about British police or military
personnel. Which means that, while the
photographing of a London bobbie or a
Life Guard is unlikely to have you
locked up in the Tower, taking pix of
police or special forces in action,
especially during any form of political
demonstration or gathering, is likely to
get you into serious bother.
While it remains legal to take
photographs in any public space, the
same warning applies to taking of
photos of government buildings, train
tracks or airports, where the action
could be interpreted as taking
reconnaissance shots.
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Chill Winds at European Ski Resorts

TOURS

London landmark The Monument, a 61-metre tall column designed by

Sir Christopher Wren to commemorate the 1666 Great Fire of London,

reopened on Monday after an 18-month restoration project.

Notwithstanding being blessed by the best
snow conditions for years, European alpine
ski resorts like Val Thorens and Verbier are
reporting poor bookings and slim pickings for
seasonal workers.  In Sallanches, in the
Chamonix valley near Mont Blanc, ski
machines are laying idle and the local ski
factory has laid off some 187 staff.  Ski web
sites are lowering prices to sell holiday

packages.
While some operators have remained hopeful,
others are offering ever larger discounts to try
to tempt people away from the economic
worries back home and lure them out to the
snowy Alps.  Most are hanging their hopes on
this week’s February half-term rush, which is
traditionally one of the busiest, and most
expensive, weeks in the ski season calendar.

An Extra $30 a Day Goes a Long Way
Contiki Holidays has reported an
overwhelming response to its 2009/10 Time
Out – Hotels program, which it says proves
the youth market remains unaffected by the
current economic climate, with many opting
for comfortable hotels in addition to the
backpacker and camping style of
accommodation that this market is
predominantly associated with.
Tony Laskey, general manager, Contiki (NZ)
says, “While we offer many fantastic ways to
see Europe and the UK, if your clients want
optimum comfort, then our Time Out – Hotels
program, which offers 3-star superior class
accommodation in centrally located hotels, is
a great value option.
“It costs only $30 extra per day than the
Concept program, which offers

locations.”
Tony Laskey says, “Although these are
challenging times, I’d like to remind agents
that the opportunities within the youth market
remain. The 18-35s market are extremely
resilient and historically do not let the
economic climate dictate whether or not they
will travel. Travel remains a top priority for
this market, and the growth in our Time Out –
Hotels program is a testament to that fact.
“In 2009, we’ve invested extensive funds into
upgrading our Time Out – Hotels program
with the introduction of two great new
‘Feature Hotels’, the Chateau Fontager in
Lyon and the Hotel Cabala in Rome, which
join our existing feature hotel, The Eventhotel
Pyramide in Vienna. Each of these properties
are attractions in their own right, all chosen to
enhance a client’s experience.”accommodation a variety of unique

Plan European Motoring Holiday without Leaving Home
Holidaymakers planning a self-driving
vacation in Europe can now decide the most
suitable vehicle for their needs without
having to leave home or office.
Renault Eurodrive, whose lease system
provides brand-new, tax-free vehicles at
considerable savings over regular car-rental
rates, has a newly-revamped website
(www.renaulteurodrive.co.nz)  that has
specifications, profiles and  photos of all 48
models available, as well as rates, free days
and upgrades with its current sale that must
be booked by 31MAR09.
“This site allows holidaymakers to do
virtually all their research in the comfort of
their home or office with family or friends
they’re planning on travelling with,” said
Renault Eurodrive’s Manager Director for
Australia and New Zealand, Paul Hodges.
“Once they’re pretty certain of their needs
all they have to do is ring us and we can
answer any queries and then make their
bookings online.”
Renault Eurodrive has models for all needs
from budget-friendly 3-door hatches to
family and luxury sedans, sporty coupes,
and people-movers for larger families or
groups – and will add 7-days extra leasing
for free with all minimum-21-day bookings
if booked by March 31 for pick-up any time
until December 31 this year.
As well, from $59 extra holidaymakers can
upgrade from a 3-door hatch to a 4-door
Megane Berline Diesel Coupe, bringing the
total leasing cost to just $1849 for a total
28-days (21-days lease plus 7-free days)
with full insurance, no excess in 44-
European countries, unlimited kilometres,

24-hour road assistance, and full factory
warranty.
Clients can download a copy of the latest
offers. For details including free collection
and return in twenty French centres and
50% discounts in fourteen centres in eight
other European countries, click here.

AVIATION
Virgin Blue Cuts Cloth
Virgin Blue, in response to continued
forecast deterioration in Australian domestic
demand, is to remove a further 8% of
capacity, or as many as five aircraft from its
domestic fleet in the 2009/10 financial year.
The capacity reduction will impact up to
400 full-time equivalent positions.
The company says it is exploring a range of
initiatives to minimise the headcount
reduction including transferring staff from
Virgin Blue to the new international long-
haul airline V Australia, part-time work, job
sharing, and leave without pay, among other
contingencies under consideration.
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Tasman Shake-up by Qantas Group
Qantas Group CEO, Mr Alan Joyce, has
announced significant changes to Qantas’
New Zealand schedule and trans-Tasman
schedule, including the launch of Jetstar
domestic operations here, together with
significant increases in Qantas’ trans-
Tasman frequency and product.
“New Zealand is a key market for the
Qantas Group, and we are a large employer
there. These changes will consolidate our
presence in New Zealand, and follow our
recent move to expand our Auckland
Telephone Sales call centre to service
customers from the United Kingdom,
South Africa and United States.

“Our proven two-brand model, with
Qantas and Jetstar, enables the Qantas
Group to respond to market challenges
and opportunities more flexibly than
competitors.
“The dynamics of the New Zealand
domestic and trans-Tasman markets,
however, are unique and particularly in
the current environment, we need to be
flexible to ensure we remain
competitive. This means applying our
two brand strategy and utilising the
right airline, with the right cost base
and product, for the right market, to
offer competitive, sustainable services.”

Qantas Staffing Changes

Qantas Drops Beijing,
Rejigs Shanghai
A softening in leisure travel demand
on China routes sees Qantas ending
its twice-weekly Melbourne-Shanghai
services from 31MAR and its 3pw
Sydney-Beijing services from
17APR. The carrier will instead go
daily with Sydney-Shanghai A330
services from 31MAR.

Qantas is dropping its three-
times-a-week Mumbai non-stop
services, instead operating
them via Singapore from mid-
May, with connections from
Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane,
Perth and Adelaide (Qantas)
and Cairns and Darwin (Jetstar).
The changes are subject to
regulatory approval.

Qantas Group employment levels in New
Zealand are expected to increase as a
result of the changes.
“Group employment levels will increase,
however there will be an impact on
Qantas jobs in Christchurch and, to a

Group CEO, Alan Joyce.
“There will be some opportunities for
Qantas and Jetconnect employees to
take up positions with Jetstar. For
those who do not, we will offer
appropriate separation packages and
support.”

Qantas International Schedule from NZ
From 10JUN, the Qantas Group will operate
more than 140 trans-Tasman return services
each week between Australia and AKL, WLG,
CHC and ZQN, as well as a daily B747-400
service between Auckland and Los Angeles.
The new international schedule to/from New
Zealand will include:
• improved timing of the daily Auckland-Los

Angeles service to provide a connection to
Qantas’ daily New York service;

• Melbourne-Auckland services increasing
from two to three flights per day, operated by
B737 aircraft;

• Sydney-Auckland services increasing from
four to five flights per day, operated by a mix
of B767 and B737 aircraft; and

• the cancellation of weekend services
between Brisbane and Wellington.

The remainder of the Group’s trans-Tasman
services will remain unchanged. Qantas will
operate its last domestic New Zealand service
on Tuesday 09JUN, with Jetstar to commence
services on Wednesday 10JUN.
Jetstar’s domestic network will cover Auckland,
Christchurch, Wellington and Queenstown. The
change means the Qantas Group will no longer
offer services to Rotorua.

Mr Joyce said that from 10JUN, Qantas’ New
Zealand subsidiary, Jetconnect, which operates a
fleet of B737 aircraft, would focus its operations
on the Tasman.
“Jetconnect’s current fleet will be progressively
upgraded, initially with three new next
generation B737-800s to be delivered between
September and November,” says Qantas Group
CEO, Alan Joyce.
“The B737-800 aircraft will be used on both the
Sydney-Auckland and Melbourne-Auckland
routes, offering 12 Business and 156 Economy
class seats, individual in-seat video screens for
every passenger and new seating styled by
Qantas Creative Director Marc Newson.”
The investment in new aircraft will see the last
B737-300s retired from the Qantas fleet.
Mr Joyce said both Qantas and Jetstar were
firmly focused on the transition and customers
booked on Qantas domestic New Zealand
services from 10JUN would be contacted and
booked on alternate flights.
Qantas will codeshare on the new Jetstar
domestic New Zealand service for all customers
holding a Qantas international and/or trans-
Tasman sector in the same itinerary.

Note: The N.Z. changes are subject to regulatory approval.

lesser extent, Wellington,” says Qantas

CHC Sees Positive Message in JQ Move
Outgoing Christchurch Airport CEO Rene Bakx
says the airport company was pleased to see
Jetstar’s domestic New Zealand moves,
particularly in the current environment.
“This new service will increase capacity on the
domestic routes out of Christchurch by 36%
immediately, which can only have a positive
impact on our economy,” he said. “Decisive

moves such as this in a time of supposed
economic difficulties send a positive message to
the tourism industry, and this will stimulate travel
both for business and leisure.
From June, Jetstar will operate five return
services daily to AKL from CHC (increasing to
six in late June), with daily services also
operating to WLG and ZQN.
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Wellington Welcomes Jetstar
The Wellington Regional Chamber of
Commerce and Wellington Airport have
welcomed news of the arrival of Jetstar onto
New Zealand domestic air routes particularly
as a much needed carrier to Wellington.
“Jetstar’s entry will enhance competition,
lower fares and increase the options to fly
into and out of the city,” said Chamber CEO,
Charles Finny.
“It provides an opportunity to increase the
numbers of visitors to Wellington providing
a boost to the region’s economy – not least
the tourism industry. We hope that Jetstar
will eventually expand its flights in and out
of Wellington to a wider range of domestic
destinations as well as to trans-Tasman
flights.”
Wellington Airport CEO, Steven Fitzgerald,
notes that Jetstar’s access to long-haul
aircraft provides opportunities for expansion
to direct long haul services in future.
The airport company was also pleased at the
news that Qantas is acquiring new 737-800
aircraft for Jetconnect, which will continue
to serve Sydney and Melbourne from
Wellington using the full-service Qantas
brand.
This increase to 168-seat aircraft (12
business and 156 economy seats) will
materially increase seat capacity on these
routes when the new aircraft are introduced.
There was disappointment that Qantas was
discontinuing its twice-weekly Brisbane
services.
The airport says the Wellington to Brisbane
route has seen explosive growth in capacity
over recent months with Pacific Blue
increasing from 3 to 8 services weekly.

Regency Duty Free Loses Out
…Cont from p1
The airport company says it is in negotiations
with James Richardson to finalise a
contractual arrangement over coming weeks
that would see JR Duty Free retail stores
operating in the Auckland international
terminal from August.
The Moodie Report says it understands that
Regency did bid for the opportunity but could
not match the financial offer from its trans-
Tasman rival.
The licence for James Richardson will run
until June 2015, aligning with the term of the
existing licence holder, DFS Group.  Each
operator will have stores in both the
departures and arrivals areas of the
international terminal, although details on the
space and layout configuration are still being
worked out.
Auckland Airport is continuing discussions
with DFS Group regarding the implications
of retaining two duty free operators and how
to facilitate the entry of the second operator,
and those discussions are expected to be
complete by the end of March.

Instant Upgrade Option a
Winner for Skywards
Skywards, the frequent flyer programme of
Emirates, has been declared one of the winners
of Airline Business magazine’s Loyalty Awards.
Skywards won the “Loyalty Innovation Award
2009” for its Instant Upgrade reward - a last-
minute upgrade option allowing Skywards
Gold and Silver members to upgrade to a
higher cabin class either at check-in or onboard
the aircraft.

Fifteen South African Airways
employees were arrested at
Heathrow after 5kg of cocaine
were found in a bag, the second
such incident in less than a month.
Another 15-member flight crew
from SAA were detained after
cocaine and cannabis were found
in bags in January. They were
released and are due to report to
investigators on 23MAR.

CRUISING

Queensland carrier SkyAirWorld has axed

40 staff from its 140-strong workforce and

grounded three of its five Embraer aircraft

just one day after Virgin Blue revealed it

will cut up to 400 jobs and ground five

aircraft in Australia.

Your Choice Dining
on Pacific Sun
“Your Choice Dining” is now available
onboard P&O Cruises’ Pacific Sun following
the successful debut of the concept on
superliner, Pacific Dawn.
Your Choice Dining gives passengers the
flexibility to choose where, when and with
whom they dine throughout their cruise, and
replaces the traditional first and second
sitting arrangements for evening meals.
Pacific Sun passengers can now choose
between five dining venues each evening
including the Burgundy dining room, the
Bordeaux dining room, the Steakhouse, the
Outback Cafe, and the Pizzeria.

Ryanair, Costa Alliance
Ryanair has started selling cruises
on its website after the airline
signed a deal with Costa Cruises.
The exclusive partnership will
allow Ryanair pax to book cruise
holidays directly via
www.ryanair.com and connect to
Costa Cruise liners departing from
Barcelona, Civitavecchia, Kiel,
Marseille, Palermo, Savona and
Venice, among others.

Increased Domestic
Screening Recommended
…..Cont from p1.
 The report was presented to the Cabinet last
July, but remained secret till issued to The
Dominion Post under the Official
Information Act. Much of it has been deleted
to protect security concerns.
It reveals the elite combined threat
assessment group (CTAG) assessed terrorist
threats to the domestic flights here as “very
low”, but passengers who were mentally ill,
drunk or had an irrational grudge posed a
“moderate” risk.
It recommends screening all passengers and
bags on planes with 19 or more seats flying
from 14 airports, bringing the country into
line with Australia and Canada.
The proposals are opposed by Treasury and
the Tourism Ministry, which say the expense
and inconvenience are out of proportion to
the level of risk.
Improved screening is supported by the Air
Line Pilots’ Association, which says nothing
has been done to increase safety on small
craft since the attempted hijacking of a 19-
seat Blenheim flight last February.
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Circumnavigation via Cape Horn on Tall Ship ‘Pelican’
This April, a modern square rigged ship,
Pelican, will set out on an epic voyage from
her home port of Weymouth in England.  She
will sail in excess of 30,000 miles under
canvas alone, returning to the UK via the
Cape of Good Hope and that infamous
graveyard of ships, Cape Horn.   Just 25
berths are available to people of all ages.
 “Previous experience is not required, just
good health, commitment and the thirst for
adventure,” says project founder Steve
Randall. “This will be no passenger cruise –
those joining will be fully participating in
every aspect of ship’s life under the guidance
and care of a professional crew. Active
involvement, learning the traditional ways of
tallship seamanship is central to the
authenticity of the experience and the
voyage.”
Project costs are met through the berth fees
for the voyage.

Applications are being received from those
seeking an extended sabbatical from their
jobs during the current downturn, as well as
those already faced with the challenge of
their redundancy. Many feel that in busy
career-led lives this opportunity for a life-
break may not come again.
“The trip of a lifetime is a tired and overused
phrase in travel and tourism literature, yet

this is a chance to grasp a unique personal
opportunity or to fulfill a lifelong dream. To
sail around the world is a one-off event that
will certainly become the most memorable
undertaking in the lives of those involved,”
says Steve Randall, who conceived the
project in reaction to blanket media coverage
of the world’s economic woes.
Tallship Escapes – www.tallshipescapes.com
– is an Oceania-based company that
currently provides sailing adventures on
traditional square rig vessels in the South
Pacific and New Zealand. The company’s
owner Steve Randall has been associated
with ships and the sea for over 40 years, and
those in his company have been involved
with tallship voyaging for over 20 years.
Applicants can receive information on the
project, the berth costs involved and the full
itinerary by emailing the Auckland office at
enquiry@tallshipescapes.com or by calling
09-817 8799.

G’teed Share from World Journeys
World Journeys has introduced a new Guaranteed
Share Program in response to what they say has been
overwhelming consumer demand from single
travellers wishing to share on their Cruise Journeys.
If booked and deposited at least 90 days prior to
departure, World Journeys will endeavor to match
up single clients with others (same gender) so that
both can enjoy the share twin price. If World
Journeys is unable to provide a share, then the
accommodation will be provided on a single basis at
the share twin price.
The new Guaranteed Share Program applies on all
Cruise Journeys in specific cabin categories only,
subject to availability – contact World Journeys for
details 0800 11 73 11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

New HQ for Young Pax on P&O Cruises
Young cruisers travelling with P&O
Cruises will have a new place to meet
friends and ‘hang out’ from September.
The new youth headquarters HQ will
cater for pax aged between 11–17 years
old, offering a wide range of activities
including air hockey, karaoke, sport
tournaments and hip hop dance classes.
The introduction of 11 and 12-year-olds
to HQ comes after feedback from young
cruisers and their parents.
There will be opportunities for 11 to 14-
year-olds to participate in separate
activities to those aged 15–17 years to
cater for their interests.

Sture Myrmell, Vice President Hotel
Operations for P&O Cruises, says the
introduction of HQ reflects the changing
interests of our younger guests.
”HQ is an exciting new initiative to
ensure our young guests, and their
parents, have an enjoyable holiday. All
the activities are fully supervised by
experienced and qualified team leaders.”
From 01SEP09, Sydney-based Pacific
Dawn and Brisbane’s Pacific Sun will
offer two kids clubs - Turtle Cove for
three to six-year-olds and Shark Shack
for those aged seven to ten years – and
HQ, a centre for 11–17-year-olds.

P&O Cruises World Voyages recently hosted
a 3-night famil on board Oriana. Twelve
lucky agents were treated to the best of
British hospitality from Auckland to Sydney,

as part of Oriana’s 2009 World Cruise.

Pictured from left to right are:

(Back Row) Brett Johnstone (United
Travel Morrinsville), Antony Myers (House
of Travel Botany Junction), Scott Wagstaff
(Harvey World Travel Upper Hutt), and
Brendon Maguire (Jeff Leckey House of
Travel),
(Middle Row) Karen Davies (House of
Travel Milford), Liz Mintrom (Cherrywood
United Travel), Charlotte Hayes (House of
Travel Papamoa), Alicia Antwis (P&O
Cruises), Leigh Feast (Harvey World Travel
Masterton), and Bev Ball (Cambridge
Travel)
(Front Row) Kristina Parkinson (House of
Travel Remuera), Vanessa Fullerton
(Mondo Travel Tauranga), and Julia
McNee (House of Travel Whangamata)

Pelican
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RAIL TRAVEL
Eurostar Restores Full Capacity
Eurostar returns to full capacity and
timetabling from next Monday 23FEB. Up to
19 London-Paris services and 10 London-
Brussels services per day will resume.
Eurostar had drastically cut it services to
allow tunnel repairs after a freight train fire
last September.

Agents are reminded the need to be

quick and sell the Eurostar Earlybird

fares before the sales end on

09MAR. Clients must travel before

31AUG09 and fares are non-

exchangeable and non-refundable.

Swiss Glacier Express for
Eurail Passholders
Rail Plus reminds agents that Eurail
Passholders can take a panoramic trip by
train in Switzerland, travelling from St.
Moritz or Davos to Zermatt through the
“Grand Canyon of Switzerland” and the
heart of the Alps.
The Swiss Glacier Express ‘Add-On’ is a
discounted train ticket valid on the Glacier
Express private railways and is available
only in conjunction with a Eurail pass
containing Switzerland.
If your clients are travelling on a Swiss Flexi
or Consecutive pass their journey is fully
covered and they will only need to purchase
a seat reservation.
Click Here to download details.

ACCOMMODATION
Millennium & Copthorne Results
Millennium & Copthorne Hotels, New
Zealand’s largest hotel operator with 31
hotels, reported a 27% drop in annual profit
and warned of the consequences of a sharp
decline in tourist numbers and bookings in
the last three months of the year. Managing
director B K Chiu said CDL Investments
would see the most challenging economic
and financial conditions in many years in
2009 but it had a robust underlying business.
CDL reported a net profit of $17.8 million,
and profit after tax of $1.7m on revenue of
$5.1m, and this had cut the value of its
properties to $169.7m from $202.7m.

Duxton Day Delegate Package
From 01APR09, the Duxton Hotel
Wellington is offering a Day Delegate
Package that, from $55 per delegate per day,
includes morning and afternoon tea, business
buffet lunch, venue rental, whiteboard,
flipchart, pads, pens, sweets and water and
dedicated staff before and during events.
The Duxton Hotel Wellington has some of
the largest conference facilities in the
country, including the largest ballroom.
It is the largest conference facility in
Wellington with over 150,000 people
attending conferences at the hotel every year.

Two New Sofitel Brands

Heartland Developments Wanaka
Ltd, which the Southland Times

reports had resource consent to
build a 46-unit, $25 million
accommodation complex in
Wanaka, has gone into liquidation
owing some $2½ million, with the
liquidator warning more projects
could fail as the economic crisis
deepens.

easyJet has launched a hotel

accommodation offer, featuring

300,000 free nights’ accommodation

throughout Europe for hotel stays

between 16FEB and 31OCT09.

Accor’s luxury brand, Sofitel, has now
expanded its lineup with two new brands -
SO by Sofitel and Sofitel Legend.
Sofitel Legend will be launched as the crème
de la crème of the Sofitel brand, offering a
collection of luxury properties across the
world, redefining living heritage and palace
hotels. The line will target high contribution
travellers who crave landmark experiences
within the world’s greatest cities.
SO by Sofitel, on the other hand, will be
positioned as cozy and hip boutique
properties tapping into guests’ desires for
design and pleasure. The chic collection will
capture the attention of a new group of
consumers for Sofitel; young, accessible, and
urban, who seek an experience that is
anything but traditional.

GREEN MATTERS
Queenstown’s Sustainable
Business Programme
Some of Queenstown’s key tourism
businesses have signed up for the district’s
first ever Sustainable Business programme.
NZ Ski, Skyline Gondola, Restaurant &
Luge, Dart River Jet Safaris, Kawarau Jet,
Kingsgate Hotel Terraces, Copthorne Hotel,
Millennium Hotel, Kiwi Discovery &
Queenstown Rafting, Nomad Safaris,
Southern PR, Fluid Visual Communications,
and The Rees Hotel & Luxury Apartments
have started their long term sustainable
practice commitment this week with a three-
hour workshop.  Further workshops, action
planning and one-to-one work with a
qualified adviser will follow.
The Government-subsidised programme
aims to encourage businesses of all sizes to
become more sustainable in terms of
environment, social responsibilities and
financial viability.
The Sustainable Business Programme is to
be delivered by Otago Polytech’s Centre for
Sustainable Practice in collaboration with
partners Destination Queenstown,
Queenstown Lakes District Council,
Ministry of Tourism, and the Queenstown
Chamber of Commerce.

Crowne Plaza Alice Springs has set the

benchmark for Australia’s business sector

and hotel industry by switching on the

largest building-mounted solar

photovoltaic system in the Southern

Hemisphere, and beginning its A$50,000

in-house energy efficiency program.
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Here’s a word of advice: Don’t give it.
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JAWS Workshops
Next Month
RSVPs are due by 23FEB for the
annual Joint Airline Workshops –
JAWS – which hits the road next
month, offering presentations in
Napier (09MAR), Palmerston North
(10MAR), Wellington (11MAR),
Nelson (12MAR), Whangarei
(19MAR), Tauranga (25MAR) and
Hamilton (26MAR). All sessions run
from 1700-2030 and airline
presenters vary from venue to venue,
where drinks and nibbles will be
served and lucky door prizes drawn.
The Grand Door Prize, drawn from
all attendees across the JAWS
sessions, is a pair of economy class
return tickets (excluding taxes) to
Port Vila flying Air Vanuatu.
Click Here to download the
Invitation.

Kiwi becomes Club Med Chief of Village
New Zealander Ben Martin has
quickly climbed the management
rungs at Club Med making history
with his appointment as the first
Kiwi Chief of Village or resort
general manager.
The 32-year-old, originally from
Auckland’s North Shore, has spent 8
years with Club Med working
around the world in various roles
including flying trapeze instructor,
Chief of Sports and Chief of
Entertainment.
Ben began his Club Med career in
Lindeman Island Australia, before
moving to the Maldives, Bali, Japan,
Thailand, Senegal in Africa, Bodrum
in Turkey and Trancoso in Brazil.
And his advice to anyone
considering a career with Club Med
is: “Do it! Club Med offers you the
chance to travel to exotic places,
meet amazing people from around
the world, learn new talents that you
never knew you had, and more than

anything else an
opportunity to have a
lot of fun.”
He says Kiwis are
perfect for Club Med
as we have a very
easy going nature, a
natural
inquisitiveness, and a
huge love of sport and
the outdoors. “We have some great
Kiwi G.Os (Club Med staff) around
the world at the moment, but the more
the merrier!” he adds.
 The fluent French, Portugese and
Japanese speaker – who is also semi-
fluent in Italian and Mandarin - says
he is very proud of his achievement, a
goal he set himself when he joined
Club Med in 2001.
Ben has just completed four months of
management training in France and
will shortly be assigned a Club Med
Resort.
http://jobs.clubmed.com.au.

Auckland Travel Industry Curry Club
The next SKAL Curry Club function is on Thursday 19MAR at Shahi Indian
Cuisine Restaurant, 533 Dominion Road, on the corner of Balmoral Road,
opposite Tusk Thai Restaurant.
The cost is $35pp and it is a BYO wine venue, with a cash bar also available.
The dinner – 6.30pm for 6.45pm – has a maximum of 50 persons, and
payment should be made to Hon Treasurer, Brian Downes, at 3/14 Marama
Street, Castor Bay, Auckland by 10MAR at the latest, with the cheque
payable to SKAL Club of Auckland.

AdventureLink has launched what it

describes as the world’s first online

booking system for adventure travel.

The AdventureLink system provides

booking capability for adventure

travel opportunities in 164 countries.

Its f irst distribution partner, VAX

VacationAccess, provides distribution

to over 70,000 leisure travel agents

across North America.

LATE BREAK
Amadeus is developing an application that allows travellers to

download all of the information they need related to their trip,

straight onto their BlackBerry smartphone.

The BlackBerry Alliance programme is supporting Amadeus

develop integrated wireless applications for the BlackBerry

platform, which will be available later this year.
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Singapore Airlines yesterday celebrated the carriage of its first

millionth A380 passenger, a mere 16 months after its inaugural

A380 service to Sydney on 25OCT07.

N.Z. to Stage Antarctic Cruise Tourism Conference
New Zealand Foreign Minister Murray McCully yesterday called
for tighter controls on “inadequately regulated” shipping in the
Southern Ocean, after the Quark Expeditions ship ran aground off
Antarctica earlier in the week.
McCully has announced a conference to be held here later this year
on ship-borne tourism in the Antarctic region.
He said the accident highlighted the need for action before there
was a disaster in the area.
It was the fourth accident involving a passenger ship in Antarctica
in just over a year.
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